Does God Heal Today?

FATHER ARIEL PROCLAIMED “GOD IS IN THE PROCESS OF HEALING…."
A first person witness!

While viewing my MRI the surgeon said “Your spine has fused”. He went on to explain a fusion usually happens gradually over an extended period of time. However, God had a different option for me. I told him my experience and he believed that I even knew exactly when this fusion took place.

After lower back surgery to relieve a pinched nerve in December 2012, I was later found to have contracted two deadly, slow-growing staph infections in the area which, when finally cured by long-term antibiotic treatment, left a separation in the spine which caused chronic weakness and pain. If the bone didn't fuse on its own, further surgery would be necessary including insertion of a rod. Time was short for this to happen and the separation still no better when in October 2013 I attended the Camden Diocesan Catholic Charismatic Convention in Wildwood, New Jersey.

I shall never forget the word Fr Ariel Hernandez gave during a healing session. He said “God is in the process of healing backs, specifically lower backs”. He had my attention! Father Ariel continued “You will know you are healed when you feel heat in that area”. At that moment the solidly frozen ice pack I had on my lower back turned into a hot water bottle. I knew God had healed me!

When the doctor heard my story, his response was “someone up there likes you”. His next sentence is what every patient wants to hear. He pointed his finger at me and said, “You don’t need me anymore”. Praise God!

(Linda Metz, Sanctuary Prayer Group, Lancaster)

Day of Renewal with Fr. Ariel Hernandez – Registration Form

Mary says “Do Whatever He Tells You”

September 20, 2014 – 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Cardinal Keeler Center

“DAY OF RENEWAL” REGISTRATION is $20.00 for each person. Lunch is included.

According to Center regulations, no outside food or “brown bags” are allowed to be brought into the building that day.

REGISTER EARLY - PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY FOR THIS EVENT – SPACE LIMITED

Call Mary Ann for information: 717-564-7709

(NOCE: Deadline for registration is September 10 space permitting.)

1. Name:________________________________ Address :___________________________________________
Phone:______________________________
Email:______________________________ LUNCH - Check One: Ham____ Turkey____ Tuna_____
First Time at Charismatic Event? Yes____ No____. Prayer Group Member? Yes____ No____.
Newcomer Information Helpful? Yes____ No____. Prayer Group Name ________________________

Additional registrant at same address:

2. Name:______________________________ LUNCH - Check One: Ham____ Turkey____ Tuna_____
First Time at Charismatic Event? Yes____ No____. Prayer Group Member? Yes____ No____.
Newcomer Information Helpful? Yes____ No____.

Charismatic Renewal c/o Cardinal Keeler Center
Attn: Jaclyn Curran, Office of the Vicar General
4800 Union Deposit Rd
Harrisburg, PA 17111-3710

Send check made payable to “Diocese of Harrisburg” by September 10 in the amount of $20.00 per person to: